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 The civil parish of Fenagh is divided between three baronies, 
Carrigallen, Mohill and, chiefly, the barony of Leitrim. 



No other place in Leitrim is mentioned as often as 
Fenagh in the Irish annals. Compare Fenagh with Mohill. 



 The Onomasticon 
Goedelicum, the 
Academy’s Dictionary 
of Irish Placenames, 
has more references to 
Fenagh than to any 
other place in the 
county. 



Fenagh is also 
given much space 
by Samuel Lewis in 
his Topographical 
Dictionary of 
Ireland, published 
in 1831. 



Following Mervyn Archdall (above), 
Lewis claimed that Fenagh became 
‘celebrated as a school of divinity, 
resorted to by students from all parts 
of Europe’; an ‘extravagant claim’, 
according to Bishop James MacNamee, 
historian of the diocese of Ardagh, for 
which he could find ‘no support’ 
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 The fact that it produced 
an early manuscript book 
that still survives, which is 
said to have been copied 
from an older book that 
no longer survives, would 
be enough to set Fenagh 
apart from all other 
Leitrim parishes 



The Book of Fenagh, kept here in 
the Royal Irish Academy since its 
purchase not in 1901 for £1, from a 
certain Mrs Eagar, as is claimed by 
the Academy’s Catalogue of Irish 
Manuscripts (right).  
 
In 1888 for £10 from the diocese of 
Ardagh, following negotiations 
mediated by the ‘Reverend Denis 
Murphy’ — a noted scholar and 
Jesuit from Cork — as is explained 
by Bernadette Cunningham in 
Making the Book of Fenagh. 
 



A lecture to the Academy 
by Murphy in 1886 on ‘An 
ancient manuscript Life of 
St Caillín’ — now 
republished in Making the 
Book of Fenagh —  states 
that the Book had then 
been loaned to him by the 
Bishop of Ardagh, and had 
subsequently been 
purchased by the 
Academy. 



Its first owner, the man who commissioned the Book, 
was Tadhg Ó Rodaighe, coarb or successor of Caillín at 
Fenagh, 



A namesake of Tadhg’s, who lived at a place called Crossfield, 
now Aroddy in the parish of Fenagh, in the period about 
1700, added numerous comments in the margins of the Book, 
which he obviously then owned. 
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 After O’Roddy’s death, sometime after 1836, when an 
Ordnance Survey Letter described him as ‘an old 
priest’, the Book passed to his successor, a Father 
Fitzgerald, who kept it in a drawer with his clothes. 



Fr Fitzgerald was later 
transferred to 
Gortletteragh parish, 
where he earned undying 
fame through the stand-
off between him and the 
notorious — later to be 
assassinated — Lord 
Leitrim (left) , who sought 
rent for the use of the 
church, and was refused. 
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By 1875, when it was edited by D.H. Kelly and William Hennessy, 
the Book was already in the possession of Bishop George 
Conroy. 



Among  Bishop Conroy’s 
publications was an 
account of a visit he 
made to ‘Aran-more of 
St Enda’, whose 
contents show that he 
had a very lively interest 
in places sanctified by 
the saints.  
 



In 1828, while still in the 
possession of the priest 
O’Roddy, a transcript of the 
Book was made by John 
O’Donovan, then 22 years of 
age, and it was from this 
that the editors worked 
when publishing the 
contents of the Book in 
1875. 



Beautifully 
written in 
double 
columns, with 
occasional 
red colouring 
about initial 
letters, and 
some finely 
drawn capital 
letters, 
including the 
C of Caillín 
(left) 
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Kilronan, the only 
Roscommon parish in 
the diocese of Ardagh, 
whose patron Lasair was 
made the subject of a 
Life by the O’Duignan 
family, 
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Clonbroney in Co. 
Longford, whose patron 
Samhthann was made 
the subject of a Latin 
Life. 
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A branch of the 
O’Duignans had a 
residence in the parish, at 
Castlefore on the 
boundary of the 
townlands of 
Kilmacsherwell and 
Gubroe.  
 
A copy of Geoffrey 
Keating’s History of Ireland 
(Foras Feasa ar Éirinn), 
copied by Flaithrí Ó 
Duibhgheannáin at 
Castlefore in 1638, is now 
in the British Library in 
London.  



 

One of the family, Cú 
Choigríche Ó 
Duibhgeannáin, was 
among the Four Masters. 
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Given the O’Duignan connection with both 
Kilronan and Fenagh, it is surely appropriate, if 
purely coincidental, that Lasair of Kilronan and 
Caillín of Fenagh also shared a feastday 



Muirgheas Ó 
Maoilchonaire, whose 
obituary (left) describes 
him, with some 
hyperbole, as a ‘ridge-
pole of history, bower 
of poetry, revealer of all 
knowledge and wisdom 
to the disciples’. 



B. Cunningham and R. Gillespie, in Studia 
Hibernica  35 (2008-9), and again by both 
these scholars in ‘Making the Book of Fenagh’. 



The Life begins and ends with passages drawn word 
for word from the vernacular Life of Bearach of 
Termonbarry. 



After all the privileges of his church had been recorded, Caillín’s 
biographer brought him, together with Manchán of Mohill, to faraway 
Lemakevoge (Liath Mochaomhóg) (above), now Leigh in the parish of 
Twomileborris, Co. Tipperary, where he spent his final days 



Mochaomhóg, whose Life 
(left) makes no mention 
of Caillín,  was held ,with 
Caillín, to be one of the 
‘chief saints’ (ardnaoimh) 
of the Conmhaicne, 



Present, we are told, at the saint’s death was Manchán of Mohill, 
who was appointed by Caillín to be his immediate successor. Next 
in line, was to be Cruimhthear Fraoch of Cloone, followed by a 
certain ‘Rechtus son of Rodachán’, a remote ancestor of the 
O’Roddys, a clear attempt to legitimize the family’s claim to 
Caillín’s coarbship at Fenagh. 

Mohill old cemetery Cloone 



 As the ending ín shows, the name is a pet form, meaning 
‘little Caille’; what’s more Caille is itself a pet form of the 
name Colum. Despite the common belief that the name 
Colum was borrowed from Latin columba ‘dove’, it was in 
fact a native name and, as such, capable of generating an 
extraordinary number of pet forms, 

Other pet forms of the name were Colla, Coille, Caille, and Caillín. 



As in numerous other cases of 
saints’ names that derive from 
the name Colum, the cult of 
Colum Cille of Iona, which spread 
to almost every corner of Ireland, 
probably underlies local devotion 
to Caillín at Fenagh. 
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The people of Fenagh would not 
have taken long to turn him into 
one of their own, with a separate 
and individual identity, which is 
shown by the Conmhaicne 
pedigree fabricated for him. 



Book of Leinster 

Book of Fenagh 
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 Caillín’s grandfather gave name to the Ceinéal Dubháin, a branch of the 
Conmhaicne in the east Galway baronies of Dunmore and Ballymoe. We 
can assume that the saint’s place of birth was thought by those who 
composed the pedigree to have lain within this area. 
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Kilbennan, Co. Galway 

This is backed up by the late vernacular Life compiled for St 
Beinéan, a disciple of St Patrick. This contains an account of 
the foundation of Beinéan’s church at Kilbennan, not far from 
Tuam, and within the barony of Dunmore 
 



The lord of that region, Niata son of Dubhán, came with his five 
sons, viz. Lughaidh, Caillín, Rímhidh, Nise and Fillte, to speak to 
Patrick and Beinéan and, after witnessing that great miracle there, 
namely the healing of the lepers, Niata granted the site to the 
saints in perpetuity. 



Informative as it may be, the passage in the Life compiled 
for Beinéan cannot be considered in isolation. Among the 
ninth-century additamenta in the Book of Armagh is a 
passage which contains marked similarities. 



Clooncraff 
graveyard 

Beinéan is associated with a church in a 
Roscommon parish bordering south Leitrim; he is 
said to have been left by Patrick for twenty years 
in the abbacy at Drumlish, in the parish of 
Clooncraff 



Acceptance of the tradition that his mother was Deidhe 
would provide Caillín with a large number of uterine siblings, 
including Feidhlimidh of Kilmore, Diarmuid of Inchcleraun and 
Daigh of Inishkeen, none of whom is featured in Caillín’s Life. 



One name absent 
from the list of 
Deidhe’s children is 
that of Seanchán 
Torpéist, a noted 
poet and, according 
to the story of the 
Finding of the Táin, 
also a uterine 
brother of Fenagh’s 
saint. 



James Carney (left) has gone so far as 
to suggest that Seanchán was the 
author of what he called the proto-
Táin Bó Cuailnge. The poet’s 
importance is also underlined by his 
inclusion in the Academy’s Dictionary 
of National Biography (above).  



Devotion to saint Caillín 
cannot be said to have 
spread widely. Its most 
important centres were 
within the ambit of 
Conmhaicne settlements, 
especially in south 
Leitrim and south-west 
Galway. 
 
 In south Leitrim, Caillín’s 
church at Fenagh was 
located among the 
Conmhaicne of Magh 
Réin 
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In the Conmhaicne 
Mara (Connemara) 
part of south-west 
Galway, the saint 
had a church and 
well on Chapel 
Island near 
Ballyconneely, in the 
parish of Ballindoon. 
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At a well on ‘Slyne 
Head’ in the same 
parish of 
Ballyconneely, a 
large assembly of 
people used to 
gather on Caillín’s 
pattern-day of 13 
November.    
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Holy Wells in County Leitrim 
Aughavas — St. Patrick's in the townland of Killafea.  

Aughnasheelin — St. Patrick's in Miskawn and Crimlin.  

Ballinagleara — St. Hugh's in Cloithrean Beag.  

                             St. Brigid's in Greaghnafarna.  

Ballinamore — St. Brigid's in Oughteragh and Cloverhill.  

Ballaghameehan — St. Molaise's in Derrynahimmirk.  

Carrigallen — St. Patrick's in Aughawillan and Beagh.  

Cloonclare — St. Michael's in Black Park.  

Cloone — St. Fraoch (Criffer Ree) in Streamstown.  

Drumreilly Lower — St. Everan's in Cully.  

Drumsna — St. Brigid's in Aughantubber.  

Fenagh — St. Caillin's in Mullaghnameely.  

Garvagh — St. Patrick's in Dromorthy.  

Innismagrath — St. Brigid's in Killadeescart.  

                             St. Hugh's in Derrinweer.  

Killasnett — St. Patrick's in Aghamore.  

Killargue — St. Mary's in Killargue.  

Kiltoghert — Sunday's or The Lord's in Fawn.  

Kiltubrid — St. Patrick's in Annadale.  

                     St. Patrick's in Edenmore.  

Rossinver — St. Mogue's and St. Caillin's beside the old church.  

Tullaghan — St. Patrick's in Bunduff. 
 



A ‘doubtful’ well 
called ‘Tobar 
Caillin’ in the 
townland of 
Rush, parish of 
Lusk, Co. Dublin, 
a little north-east 
of Swords of 
Colum Cille (left). 
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In Scotland, one church only is named for 
the saint, under the guise of Callan (Callán), 
at Rogart in Sutherland (above). 
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John Colgan’s early seventeenth-century Acta sanctorum 
Hiberniae ceased publication at the end of March and few, if 
any, of the notes he had prepared for his fourth volume, 
which would have included Caillín, have survived. 
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John O’Hanlon’s multi-volume Lives 
of the Irish Saints continued until 
the middle of October. 
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The Bollandist Acta Sanctorum, 
having reached the 10 November, 
failed to go any further. 



Had the Acta Sanctorum continued beyond 10 
November, Caillín’s dossier would have been subjected 
to the critical eye of the eminent Bollandist and expert 
on Irish hagiography, Paul Grosjean (above left). 



Apart from my own entry on Caillín in a Dictionary of Irish Saints, 
only Bishop James McNamee, Ardagh’s bishop and diocesan 
historian, has given Caillín the attention that is his due.  



Paul Walsh, Irish Men of 
Learning (Dublin, 1947) 

B. Cunningham and R. Gillespie, in Studia 
Hibernica  35 (2008-9), and again by both 
these scholars in ‘Making the Book of Fenagh’. 



In his Irish Grammar, published in 
1809, Pól Ó Briain,Maynooth 
professor of Irish, cited a grammar 
entitled 'Reimchnuadhsacht Challain'  
allegedly transcribed by a scribe 
named 'Rudhraigh O Rodaigh' in 
1416; various extracts from the 
grammar are attributed to 'Callain'. 
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 [1] Ibid. etc.   
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In south Leitrim, Caillín’s church at Fenagh was located 
among the Conmhaicne of Magh Réin, whose territory is 
now equivalent to the barony of Leitrim and parts of the 
baronies of Mohill and Carrigallen. 






